
HOTEL BABAYLON'S ALL-INCLUSIVE CONCEPT FOR 2022 SUMMER SEASON (PANDEMIC)

SERVICE ALL-INCLUSIVE NON-ALL-INCLUSIVE

UNITS HOURS SERVICES PAID SERVICES

Main Restaurant 07:00 - 10:00 Breakfast (buffet) All bottled wines, all bottled 

12:00 - 13:30 Lunch (buffet) beverages, all imported alcoholic and

19:30 - 21:30 Dinner (buffet) non-alcoholic drinks, Turkish coffee,

fresh squeeted fruit juices

23:30 - 24:00 Night Soup a-la-carte menus. 

Snack 13:30 - 16:00 Pita-Lahmacun-Pizza-Pasta- All bottled wines, all bottled 

Hamburger-Bonfrit beverages, all imported alcoholic and

non-alcoholic drinks. 

Snack Bar 17:30 - 18:00 Tea time with cookies a-la-carte menus. 

Snack Bar 10:30 - 23:00 Unbottled beverages, domestic All bottled wines, all bottled 

unbottled alcoholic drinks, tea beverages, all imported alcoholic and

herbal teas, filter coffee, water non-alcoholic drinks, 

Turkish coffee, capuccino

fresh squeeted fruit juices

Pool Bar 10:30 - 19:00 Unbottled beverages, domestic All bottled wines, all bottled 

unbottled alcoholic drinks, tea, beverages, all imported alcoholic and

herbal teas, filter coffee, water non-alcoholic drinks, 

 Turkish coffee, cappuccino, icecream  

fresh squeeted fruit juices

Lobby Bar CLOSED Unbottled beverages, domestic All bottled wines, all bottled 

unbottled alcoholic drinks, tea, beverages, all imported alcoholic and

herbal teas,filter coffee, water non-alcoholic drinks, 

 Turkish coffee, capuccino  

ALL SERVICES BETWEEN 23:00 AM TO 10:30 AM

TO BE CHARGED.

Room Service 24 Hours ALL SERVİCES TO BE CHARGED

Mini Bar 0,5 liters water Mini bar fridges in rooms are 

is free of charge empty. They will be filled upon your request

and charged to your account.

Telephone-laundry-healthcare services

Rent a car

(Airport shuttle-24 hours)

* All-inclusive concept is applicable from 10:30 AM until 23:00 AM.

* You have to wear your armbands to make use of the all-inclusive system. 

* 0,5 liters water, tea, herbal teas, filter coffee; they are free of charge at 24 hours

* If you lose your armband during your stay at our hotel, a new one shall be supplied for EUR 20

* Make sure to return the armbands when you check out.

* Check out time is 12:00 o'clock when you leave the hotel. 

*If you want to leave the hotel later, until 18.00 for the price per person 25 EURO 

* Opening and closing times of all units may change depending on season and weather conditions 

   as well as the occupancy rate of the hotel. Any changes are notified on the billboards in the hotel.

* Our services are rendered by the staff members assigned with such tasks in all units. 

*OPEN BUFFET FOOD SERVICES WILL BE PROVIDED BY THE STAFF FOR DINNER

*People under 18 years of age are not provided with alcoholic drink service.

* Drinking water is served unbottled. 

* All services and the menus in Snack Bar, room service and mini bar are charged.

* For hygienic reasons, you are kindly requested not to take plates,glasses or food to your room.  

  In case any foodstuff is present in rooms, our staff members are obliged  to destroy such 

  foodstuff as a measure against the possibility of deterioration and infestation. 

* Adopting the principle of being environment-friendly, our hotel does not render towel services  

   beach and pool. You are  kindly requested to use your own towels.

*Beach towels available from reception.
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